Bassali 's ge ne ral th eo ry fo r the fl exure of th e thin c irc ul a r elastic pl a te suppo rted a t a n a rbitrary numbe r of points a nd subj ec ted to tran sverse load ove r a n ecce ntri c circle is spec ialized to th e case of a centrally load ed pla te s upporte d at points equally s paced on a c ircle co nce ntri c with th e ce nte r. Simplified me thod s fo r approximating th e res ults predi cted by th e more complic ated theo re ti cal ex· pressions for defl ec ti o n are prese nted along with th e ex pe rim e ntal res ult s from 138 tes ts . Both th e ex pe rimental res ults a nd th e simplifi ed equati ons a re co mp a red with the th eo ry and agree me nt is fo und to be good. Key Word s: Bassali 's th eo ry, co nce ntri c loading, circ ul a r plates, defl ec ti on, elast ic it y, exp eri · me ntal, fl exure, point supp orts, simplified app roximate soluti ons, thin plates.
Introducti on
The de termination of the defl ec tion of a centrally loaded circular plate supported at points equally spaced on a circle concentric with the center has long bee n an important structural analysis proble m. In the past th e analysis of thi s problem was us ually limited by the assumption that th e point s upports were numerou s e nough to co ns titute a simple co ntinuous line support. Nadai [1] J presented a theory for the deformation of a circ ular plate s upported at several points with central point load or uniform load whic h was an improveme nt in that it recognized the errors involved in the afore me ntioned assumption. Unfortunately, Nadai's point s upports were located alon g the circumference of the plate. To some exte nt thi s limited the utility of the theory, as this me thod of support is unus ually diffic ult to realize in practi cal s tru ctures .
More recently, Bassali [2] has give n the solution of the problem of fl exure of a thin circ ular elastic plate s upported at an arbitrary numb er of points whic h may b e located anywhere within the pl a te periphery, and loaded over a circular area lying anywhere within the boundary of the plate. Implicit in the work of Bassali is the solution of the problem of the centrally loaded plate supported at points equally spaced on a circle concentric with a central load. It may be noted . that the theory accounts for the cons training effec t of an annular region of the plate which overhangs the support circle and is otherwise free from restraint. This paper deals with the s p ecializ~ti~n of that part of the Bassali theory necessary to s· olve the particular proble m described above, and presents the rather tedious theoretical expressions for the defl ec tion at the ce nter of the plate and at a point midway between s upports locate d along the support circle. Since these expressions require considerable e ffort to e valuate, simplified methods of approximating the center d e flection may b e d esirable for d esign purposes. Therefore simplified expressions for ce nter de fl ection, based on the results of the exact theory, are given. Experime ntal results are the n compared with those obtained analytically, and good agreement betwe e n the two is found for the range of geometries tested. dim e nsionless deflection function defin ed by eqs (4.16) and (4.18) f3« dim e nsionless deflection function defin ed by eq (4.04) if; dim e nsionless parameter defined by eq (4 .17).
. Survey of Bassali's Procedure
No exte nsive recapitulation of Bassali's paper [2] need be given here. Indeed, the theory is of s u ch co mplexi ty that the mere presentation of the expressions for deflection is itself a lengthy process . It s uffi ces to s umm arize th e meth od used by BassaJi a nd to not e that hi s res ult s we re obtaine d through th e use of th e welJ·known th eory of Mu s kh e li s hvili r3l.
The ce nte r of a circ ul ar plate of radius c is tak e n to be at th e origin of a Cartesian coordinate system, and th e central plan e of the plate to li e in the xy plane. Th e plate is ass ume d to carry a transverse load over th e region 2 0 ,;;; r ';;; b. 3 The inte ns ity of thi s load is
(n = 2 produ ces uniform load). Th e tra nsverse load inte nsit y is P = P2 = 0 over th e re maind er of the plate. Th e total load on th e plate is P o= 27Tpob"/n. Th e plate is tak e n to be s upported a t T o obtain th e defl ection it is necessary to find the p arti c ular solutions for the plate equation, for e q (1.01), and for th e point loads PO/Ill. The form er is easily seen by inspection to be (1.02) It is welJ known fro m th e theory of plates [4] that for the isolated point load P8 a t Z s (1. 03) Bass ali co nsiders th e plate to be co mpri sed of two se parate plates . One of th ese is de fin ed by the load ed c irc ular area (0 ,;;; r ';;; b) , and the other is th e annular plate (b ,;;; r ';;; c) with th e point load s Ps• Th e soluti on of th e e quation for th e plate d efl ec tion with th e load PI is the n th e sum of eq (1.02) a nd th e soluti on of th e bih arm oni c equation; th e soluti on for th e a nnular plate is eq (1.03), summed over all of th e point s upports, plus the soluti on of th e biharmoni c e quation. Boundary conditions for the free edge r =c , together with kin e mati c and dynami c conditions of continuity along r = b [5] th e n mak e it possible to obtain the de fl ec tion, w, for any point o n th e plate.
Deflection of the Circular Plate
Th e d efl ec tion of the plate within the loaded region, I z I ,;;; b, obtained from Bassali' s work is
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Ill s=1 C n n(n+2)2b" 2Ba ssalj's so lution is more ge nera l. in that , th e loaded area and s upports ma y be arbitraril y located a nyw he re within the plat e periphe ry.
3For the reader 's conve ni e nce a lis t of symbols is give n in sec ti o n ] .1.
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(2.01) while in the region b ~Izl~ c it is When ~ = ~k = te ika , eq (2.12) becomes
For the purposes of this investigation it suffices to consider the case in which the support points lie outside the loaded area, i.e., q ~ t. Since the central plane of the undeformed plate is taken to lie in the xy plane, Yl = Y2 = 0 in eq (2.03). Further, if the deflection is taken to vanish at a support point Zk, then (2.14)
This, along with eqs (2.02) and (2.03) serve to determine Y:J:
It is a n otational convenience to define Am(t) and Bm(t) as
and Using eqs (2.04), (2.05), (2.06), and (2.13) the definition s of A ",(t) and B",(t) may be written as follows:
U sing these definitions, eq (2.15) can be rewritten as 4 -
The deflection of the plate is given by eqs (2.01) and (2.02), where Wo of eq (2.03) is obtained by inserting Yl = Y2 = 0 and the value of Y3 given by eq (2.18).
The deflections at the center of the plate and along the support circle are of particular interest. At the center r = p = O, so that R 8 =a, Rs/c=t, and R;/r;=1, hence eq (2.01) yields
This latter res ults from noting that eq (2.07) gives LIn(O) = 0 and substituting this, and Y:l from eq (2.18) in eq (2.03) . The re place ment of WOe in eq (2.19) by the right-hand member of eq (2.20) gives
On the support circle p=t (or r=a), so that eqs (2.04) and (2.06) yield
from which it follows that on the support circle eqs (2.02) and (2.03) become
and
Wo(t, 8)
The value of Ya in the latter is which is a slightly different form of eq (2.18). These expressions combine to yield
2t 2 (I-cos CPs)] +m[A",(t)+(I-K2)B m (t)] . (2.24)
It is of interest to note that q ' does not appear in eq (2.24), so that the deflection along the support circle is ind e pend ent of the radius of the central loaded area as long as b ~ a.
. The Concentrated Central Load
In this parti c ularly important case the rele vant form of wis w~ of eq (2 .02), and b= b' = q= q'= O mu st be in serted in this and in eq (2 .03) to produce the expression for the d efl ec tio n. Th e fin al res ult is Po ( 1 mRs)
where (3.02) and (3. 03) For comparison with experime nt it is necessary to have the deflection at the ce nter of the plate. In thi s instance p = 0, so that eqs (2.04), (2.06), and (2.12) yield
R' Rs= a , --f-= I , and Re {L(O)} = 0. rs
Co mbining eqs (3.01), (3. 02), a nd Th e co nfiguration for which the s upports are at the edge of th e ce ntrally loaded plate is also of interes t. The expression for ce nte r defl ection is obtai ned by se ttin g t = 1 in eq (3.04). The res ult is (3.05) where
The last te rm in eq (3. 07) co mes from the fact that cp(l) ="6 [6] .
The case re prese nted by eq (3.05) was considered by Nadai. In order to compare re sults with Nadai's work Bassali calculated Wei for m = 3 (using IJ = 1/4) and obtained
which coincides with the value obtained by Nadai. 5 4. Simplified Approximation of the Deflection Formulas (3. 08)
The deflection equations presented in the preceding section are of s uch complexity that it is a lengthy process to write the expressions for deflection at any point on the plate. Therefore, a more simple and direct way of presenting the theoretical equations is devised. To illustrate this, attention is directed to the expressions for deflections at two points: the center of the plate and the point on the support circle midway between adjacent supports.
Inspection Similarly, the deflection at the point on the support circle midway between consecutive support points may be written (4.03) where the deflection function is
This is obtained by inserting () = 27T/m in eq (2.24), i.e., the angular coordinate of the point on the support circle midway between () = 0 and () = 27T/m. As illustrated in fi gure 1 /3a approaches zero as m increases. Further , it is expected that when m becomes s ufficie ntly large the s upport circle will te nd to ac t as a continuous line support.
U nfortunately th e defl ec tion fun ction, /3c, can not be e valuated direc tly from eq (4.02) by in sertin g m = 00 to re prese nt the c ase of th e simple continuous line support. Howe ver, the solution of eq (4 .02) for thi s case can be approximated in the following manner. Comparing these results with those of the well-known expression for deflection [4] (3+ v)Pa 2
and supplying D = Eh 3 j12 (1 -v 2 ) where v = 0.3, the center defle c tion becomes
The agreement of eqs (4.07) and (4.09) lends credence to the assumptions used to develop the approximate solution illustrated by eq (4.05).
Since it is evident that the evaluation of the theoretical deflection functions presented earlier requires considerable effort, it follows that the equations may have limited practical usefulness . . It was for this reason that a simplified method of approximating the more important deflection function, {3c, (center deflection) was devised.
The development of the simplified approximate solution was accomplished through a trial process of plotting and comparing the theoretical values of {3c against functions of the variables t, m, and v in eq (4.02) and applying the least squares method of fitting curves to the theoretical results. Various forms of equations were tried, including the exponential and power forms. However, the' most satisfactory was the consecutive applications of linear least squares in the following sequence: for each value of m and van equation was written in the form where symbols a and b with subscripts do not refer to the previously defined radii , a, and b; then equations were written for ao and bo for each value of m in the forms (4.11) finally, equations were written for the symbols in eq (4.11) in the forms (4.12) Combining this group of linear equations and substituting them into eq (4.10) gave Sin ce th e s implifi e d method of computing Pc given in eq (4.14) was developed through th e c urve fittin g process described above, thi s eq ua ti on re flects the arbitrarily selected limit at ions of th e paramete rs . These limitations were as fo ll ows : The largest disparity between the results from eqs (4.14) and (4.02) 6 but what is more important, it presents an opportunity to ex te nd the utility of th e s implified approximate solution for Pc give n in eq (4.14) to approximate th e value of p;. within the stated limitations of eq (4.14).
Test Specimens
A total of eight thin plate s pecimens we re made for use in the experimental portion of thi s investigation . All of th ese flat circ ular speci me ns were made from bare sheets of 7075-T6 aluminum alloy. The modulus of elas ticity for each s hee t of aluminum was determin ed from tests of four tensile co upons . In all cases the direc tion of roll of th e sheets was noted and two te nsile specimens were ori e nted parallel and two perp endic ul ar to th e direc tion of roll. There were only small random diffe rences be twee n the moduli of elas ticity with res pec t to the direction of roll. Therefore the ave rage of the moduli parallel and perpe ndicular to the direction of roll of the sheet was se lec;ted to re prese nt th e moduli of e las ti c it y of th e plate s pe cimens fabricated from th e sheet. The physical properti es of th e plates are given in table 1. For computational purposes the Poisson's ratio for all of th e s pecime ns was assumed to be 0.3. The direction of roll was also noted on the plate specimens, and made to correspond to the 0 0 to 180 0 orientation of the plates. The dimensions of the specimens are given in table 1. Further examination of table 1 will reveal that Specimens A, B, and C were fabricated from the same 0.125 in. thick sheet, and Specimens D, E, and F were fabricated from a sheet 0.161 in. thick. Specimens G and H were fabricated from separate sheets of 0.250 in. and 0.132 in. thicknesses, respectively.
Test Methods
The specimens were supported by 1f4 in. diam threaded studs having a machine finished spherical shape on the end that bore against the specimens. These supports were equipped with lock nuts and inserted into tapped holes in the steel base block shown in figure 3 . This base was 185f8 in. square and 5 3 /8 in. thick with a 3 3 /4 in. diam center hole. Positioning the support studs in this base made it possible to orient the supports to close tolerances for the cases of 3, 4, and 5 equally spaced supports at the span radii listed in table 2.
Deflection measurements were made with dial gages having a least division of 0.0001 in.
These gages were mounted on the heavy steel base block described above using it as a datum plane.
Two different methods of applying load to the specimens were used. The diagrammetric sketches shown in figure 3 depict these methods. The dead weight loading technique was found to be the most convenient to use. It was necessary to drill and tap a 1/ 4 -20 hole in the center of seven of th e eight specimens to facilitate load application. A small eye bolt was screwed into this hole and locked into position to receive the loading pan. It was felt that this small discontinuity would not seriously effect the load-deflection characteristics of the specimens, and the advantage of convenien tly applying known load incre me nts would outweigh the disadvantage of loadin g through th e screw threads. To verify thi s assumption Specimen H was made as a companion to Specime ns A, D, and G except th at it did not have the small tapped ce nte r hole and was loaded in a tes ting machine frame through a 600-pound capacity elastic lo ad measuring devi ce as shown in figure 3 . The tes t procedure in both me thods of load appli cation was the same. Th e load was appli ed in 20-pound increments with the cente r de Aection and defl ec tion midway be twee n s upports a t r= a being recorded for each inc rement of load. 
Experimental Results
Th e expe rime ntal de Aec tion data of the plate tes ts are given in table 3 as the de Aection fun ctions, /3c and /3d, defined by eqs (4.02) and (4.04), respectively. These experime ntal de fl ection fun c tions were co mputed from eq s (4.01) and (4.03) using the de Aection sensitivity, w/Po, as de te r· mined from the test data. Typical load-defl ection data are shown in fi gure 4. The reciprocals of the slop es of these c urves are the deflec tion se ns itivities in inches per pound . As me ntioned previously the plates were tested on 3, 4, and 5 equally spaced point s upports with the range of span radii as shown in table 2. Table 3 is arranged to s how the s upport conditions as well as the experimental results for all of the plate specime ns .
Comparisons of the experim e ntal and theore tical deflection function s are given in figure 5 . Typical load versus deflection test data. Since the maximum deflection, represented by /3c, is usually of more interest, a direct comparison of the experimental and theoretical /3c values is made in figure 6 with an indication of the order of magnitude of error involved.
All of the experimental data represented by circular symbols in figure 6 is presented in table 3, and re presents the full range of this experimental investigation for m = 3. The solid circular symbols labeled A and H were identified to show the effect of a tapped center hole in Specimen A on the load-de flection characteristics as compared with Specimen H which did not have a center hole and was approximately the same thickness. It can be seen from the data that the effect was so small that the disparity of experime ntal points from all of the other specimens was greater than that for companion Specimens A and H. The triangular symbols in figure 6 represent results reported by Nadai [1] on three very thin glass plates. OJ. "
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Discussion
Bassali obtained the solution for th e problem of fl exure of a thin circ ular elastic plate s upported at se veral arbitrarily located points (the bound ary of the plate was free), and tran s versely loaded over an ecce ntri cally located c irc ular area (the load was symmetrically di stributed with respect to the ce nter of the loaded area). Th e general solution provided by Bassali was specialized for this inves tigation of the problem of the con centri cally load ed plate s upp orted a t points equally spaced on a circle con centri c with th e central load , and located in the unloaded area , i.e., q ~ t.
As noted previously, two expressions for defl ec tion are req uired ; W I bei ng th e de fl ection of the plate within th e loaded region (r ~ b), and W2 the defl ec tio n in th e unloaded region (r ~ b). Th e deflec tion of th e plate obtained from Bassali 's work is give n in eq s (2.01) and (2. 02), wh ere Wo is obtained from eq (2.03) by in serting YI = Y2 = 0 and the value of Y3 given by eq (2.18). It was noted that certain e rrors were appare nt in Bassali's work (see footnotes 4 and 5), but these were of a min or nature a nd s tand corrected in eq s (2 .16) and (2 .18) of this paper for the case q ~ t .
Bassali's work was sp ecialized furth er to examine the case of the concentrated central load, for the purpose of comparing his theory with the experimental results from 138 tests prese nted herein. It was found convenient to compare the measured deflections at the center and at a point midway betwee n supports on the support circle with the theory in terms of th e dime nsionless deflection fun cti ons, {3(' and {3d. given in eqs (4.02) and (4.04), res pectively. This co mp ariso n wa s made in figures 5 and 6, and good agreement be tween theore tical and experime ntal res ults was apparent.
It is of some importance to note from fi gure 5 that both the theore tical and experimental results indic ate that the defl ection func tions dec rease as the annular portion of the plate overhanging the s upport c ircle increases. It is of furthe r interest to note from figures 1 and 2 that this constraining e ffect decreases as the number of supports, m, increases, but does not vanish for {3c wh en m beco mes sufficiently large to produce a support condition equivalent to that of a simple co ntinuou s lin e s upport. From this it would appear desirable to consider the effect of the overhanging portion of the plate in the design and analysis of practical structures of this type for both conditions of support discussed above.
Bassali's expressions for deflection are of such complexity that they are probably unsuitable for design purposes, and there is no direct solution available from his work for the case of simple continuous line support. However, the family of curves shown in figure 2 along with the apparent y-intercepts suggested the simple method of approximating {3e for th e simple support condition as illustrated by eq (4.05). The res ult of this approximation given in eq (4.07), where t = 1, agreed favorably with that from the classical elementary theory for the case of simple support at the boundary of the plate. Thus, the assumptions used to develop the approximate solution given in eqs (4.05) and (4.06) we re substantiated.
Further interest in simplifi ed design equations produced the expre ssion for approximating the theoretical ce nter deflection fun ction, {3e. The development of this expression, which approxi· mates the res ults of the theoretical expression in eq (4.02), is describe d by eqs (4.10:-4.13), and prese nted in eq (4.14). As stated previously the largest difference between the results of the ap· proximate solution and the theoretical solution computed within the limitations inherent in eq (4.14) was 1.26 percent. Since such good agreement exists between the approximate and theoreti· cal results, eq (4.14) should prove useful for design purposes. It should be noted here that setting ' m -3 =0 in eq (4.14) produ ces the approximate expression for {3e when there is a condition of simple continuous line support at t. This case was discussed earlier and illustrated in eq (4.05).
A comparison of expressions for the theoretical center deflection functions, {3e and {3' e, given in eqs (4.02) and (4.16), respectively, indicated that the approximate solution for {3e given in eq (4.14) could be modified to approximate [3'e of eq (4.16) as indicated in eqs (4.17) and (4.18). Since tJ; is obtained 'directly from the theory, no further disparity is expected between the theoretical and the approximafe [3' e values .
Conclusions
1. In view of the good agreement between the theoretical and experimental results from the 138 tests reported herein, Bassali's theory adequately predicts the deflection of the plates over the range of geometries investigated.
2. Both the theoreti cal and experimental results show that the defle ction of the plate within the support circle is constrained by the annular portion of the plate which overhangs the support circle. This co nstraint is found to dec rease as the overhang is decreased, and to increase as the number of supports are decreased. Since this constraining effect is not negligible for a plate overhanging a support circle containing many supports, it is an important consideration in the design and analysis of thin plate structures, and especially so when the number of supports are fewer than six.
3. The simplified eq uations for deflection functions presented herei n may be used for design purposes within the stated limitations of the equations .
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